
Hosts with $1,000 or more in party sales who have also purchased  
the Host Credit Bonus (above) can use that Host Credit to select the  
Chef Series Fall Favorites set (below) valued at an incredible $668.  

Chef Series Fall Favorites—exclusive set! 
Warm your family with toasty breakfasts and hearty  
dinners. The NEW Chef Series 12”/30 cm Non-Stick  
Griddle features the advanced Eterna® non-stick coating  
while its shape makes flipping foods easier than ever.  
The Chef Series 20-Qt./19 L Stockpot with Cover  
helps you create family-sized batches  
of soups, chilis and stews and includes  
a steamer stand for lobster boils,  
clam bakes, tamales  
and more.  $668 value.    
8732  $283 in Host Credit 

*Limit one Thank You Gift with qualifying party.
** Limit one of each Host offer with qualifying party sales and two friends who date and hold their own parties.  
Host offers do not count toward party sales for Host Credit. Host Credit may only be redeemed for exclusive  
Host gifts as well as regular catalog products, excluding the fundraiser items. Future datings must be held within 21 days. 

with $550 party+ 2 datings**
Host Credit Bonus

When your party reaches $550 or more in sales,  
you qualify to purchase an extra $83 in Host Credit  
for just $15. Combined with the $83 in Host Credit  
you earn FREE with a $550 party, that’s a total of  
$166 for just $15!    

$1,000 party+ 2 datings**

US English  Stock # 96085  •    Ordering # 76538

Thank You Gift 
This month only, host a party with $150  
or more in sales and receive the top-selling  
Microwave Cereal Bowls, a $25 value in an  
exclusive color, for FREE! Or choose from the  
Thank You Gift selections featured on page 74  
of the Fall & Holiday 2013 Catalog. 

free!  
with $150 party*

This is why people love hosting Tupperware parties. As a Host this month,  
you’ll get set for your kitchen’s busiest season. Receive an incredible $728 
in Tupperware® products for only $20 with a $1,000 party and two datings. 

this month to stock your kitchen with amazing rewards! 

HOST

Save 85%!  
Wonderlier® 3-Pc. Bowl Set— 

exclusive color! 
Retro style and price! With $250  

or more in party sales, you  
qualify to purchase this classic set.  

Includes 6-cup/1.4 L, 8¾-cup/2.1 L  
and 12-cup/2.8 L bowls with  

airtight, liquid-tight seals.  
$35 value. Save $30!   

1888  $5.00

with $250 party
+ 2 datings**

Host Bonus

You’ll flip out!  
It’s so easy to serve  
up pancakes, omelets,  
quesadillas and more.  

AVAILABLE 
SEPTEMBER 28
– OCTOBER 25 

ONLY! 

HOST




